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Editorials

Judge Smith's
.Press Gag Order
A MUNIClP AL judge sitting at the arraignment of defendants charged with murder is bound
to be aware of the glare of publicity focusing on
them. In any case like the Zebra murders the hearing and the pleas inevitably bring out the whitehot lights, and there is admittedly a need for seeing
that defendants' rights are not prejudiced.
When, -nowever, Municipal -Judge- -Agnes
O'Brien Smith called out an order forbidding the
press and broadcasters to release "any statement.
opinion or conclusion" relating to certain aspects
of the case she went all the way over to British judicial standards which hedge and restrict the press
very tightly in its references to criminal defendants. Such strictures are fancied and admired by
many American jurists, but they are not the law of
this land, and the Court of Appeal here speedily
and, in our opinion , correctly modified them the
next day.
AS A RESULT, the press and broadcasters
are free of any restrain~ against publishing news
of the case so long as it is not obtained from attorneys, prosecutors and other court personnel and
law enforcement officers involved in it.
There is a very great difference between gagging officers of the court and gagging the press
(and the public, which it represents.) Recognizing
this distinction, Attorney James J . Brosnahan, repre~enting this newspaper in the appeal against
Juage Smith's order, noted that the petitioners
were very pleased to see a stay issued against a ruling that kept the media from getting material on
th~ir own.
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FREQUENTLY A PROBLEM ARISES of
r'eaching a balance between the free press right
and the right to a fair trial. Trials like the famous
one of Dr. Sam Sheppard where the Supreme Court
found that " bedlam reigned at the courthouse" in
a carnival atmosphere are a disgrace alike to the
courts and the press. But the prevention of such
prejudicial conduct cannot justify prior restraints
on publication that would mock the First Amendment to the Constitution.
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